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TRIENNIAL r ~"
CONVENTION. 1 SNAPS INBY DORA LANGLOIS,TJî£ Crimson ••A Bolt From the 

••That Red-HeadedAuthor of 
Blue,”» Woman.” "The Kiss of Ju
das," "The Secretary s 
Daughter," "Victoria s
Dream,” &c.

Mrs. Robert Thomson 
Among Speakers at 
Women’s Council in 
Washington.

Slipper. WALLlock it when a voice made me turn.

-, aa do .«pi.,r * i 2SSSS.-W*‘ ‘ *“
icing you off,” he replied. lhat s lt W£UB niy friend Herman in his | —----- -
ifficieAt for the present. Candidly j dres9inK_g0wn who greeted me thus I Washington, April 12.—Mrs. Mary 

te> have you at Elsinore, j covdia^y jje had returned during Wood Swift, the president, called the 
hçâe lis so jinuch easier to feop absence, it seemed, and Minting ! National Council of Women together 

under observation, and where h^d doubtlass rushed up to wake him yesterday to begin the real work of 
have business to j ^UtM ir.formnt.ion that I had its fifth trisiinlnf meeting. Sessions

(Continued.)

PAPERhad doubtless rushed up to wake him
, , ' with the information that I had __ _____ _______ . _

si*t. If you think of returning turned up aa unexpectedly as I he* jjia coseen^ wrrWgh Friday. There 
~ ** ” were *Bree gfeeions of the council. In

the mining there were various inci- 
I stam- dental/matters attended to; in the *f- 

ternoW the annual address ofi Mrs. 
Swift-Vas followed by reports from
WMÉFlRB affiliated organisations; and
Id toe event»* greeting» were heard 
from a number of prominent woman 
interested in the betterment of cfaild- 

a handsome article, hood and womanhood, including Mrs.
Waller Barrett, Mrs. Flo Jamison 
Mrller, Mrs. Frances E. Burns,_Sue on 
B- Anthony.
Rov. Anna-Howard Shaw, Mrs. May 
Wright Sewall and Mr*. Elizabeth B. 

x made this unnecessary statement, Orannis. 
got out at Santhwaite s little sta- which wag but half a truth," In the 
«on, and commenced _ to walk C£U.eless way which .men speak

when they are so intent on not re- 
scaling one

r you

town, we majy possibly meet departed.
■Yes, I—I ran up to town after 

U?s sale at the Barrows,” I stam
mered, feeling a strong disinclination 
to tell my adventures, and a norv- 

dread of being questioned about

ain."
understood from this that tome 

4g|t known to me, by sight, 
would be on the train, ftçd that a 
yew sat »f men TMsqpd be posted at 
«Heine**. <(Sr Ï mtorted briefly. tbcm-
ff ‘Very well. But I warn you you ,.Thc sale?- oh, yes, you bought 
M wasting time in shadowing me tfaat desk there, j suppose,” he re-

is no necessity in giving dc- marked "1Vs a handsome article. 
I, at the gloomy journey that Did u coet much Duncan?” 
iwed. I experienced all the pleas- ..Not wbat it was worth,” I ans- 
sensations pf the thief, who sees wered .-jt ;sll-t mine, it's Miss Den- 

every railway car an officer. But i’ln—I’m merely keeping it
tost it was over and | tin she wants it.”

nïtes past six-in the morning I this unm

J

n

5"o Lots of Last Year’s Patterns,

GILTS, EMBOSSED GILTS and SILK FINISH
at 2% to 75 Cents Per Roll, We Will Sell FOR CASH, TOMOR

ROW, SATURDAY MORNING at

! I

Mrs. J. Ellen Foster,

which soldMrs. “Flo Jamison Miller, corres
ponding secretary, and Mrs- Lillian 
Hollister, national treasurer, make

, ___thing that they incau- their reports. Mrs. Miller reported
_ some distance tiously say too much about other that the various council* ell over the
K*epi the village, but not very far matters. jn point of fact I was world stand pledged in destroying the

from the castle, and as I tramped tAlkin ^ that j -might not appear ,-white slave traffic." What have you
: along, I caught sjgflt of a tall,fine ved and that is a very danger- dol)Q for this line of work a* a eoun.

<%ure in front of me, robed in grey. Dlactice. cilft she asked. "How far are we re-
Lg& pulses quickened, with a sudden j wns sorry the moment after be- aponsible, when we wilfully abut our
to», for I recognized, or thought I cau$c -t Sllddeniy struck me that I eVea to the things that are wrong?

in the woman ahead of me, the must not let Mies Denzell have the Shc ppoke of conditiona existing V> 
leroine of W night adventure on k j lnuat not allow her -to be y,0 factories, instancing notably the 
be rqad. connected with it in any way; but I | glass factories of Illinois, where, she
Why .had rim Upon silent .so long? ' cmlse later 0n to regret my in- said, hundreds of children are toiling 
Off had fhe failed to wry out the £tjous remark for a much graver for a mere pittance called a liveli- 
hxents she had uttered? ,1 wdfc too hood, and of -the importance of the
asperate to heed the warning “Let -yoû—you won’t mind my adking | jvvenile court, and asked that the
eeping flogs Ve,” and quickened not to mention that I got it for council look to the care of dependent
y pete -till I reached her side, I ^igs Den,,0ii->” I inquired. "I—«he— and delinquent children and adults as 
>eed toy hot and said; weU ^ courae she couldn’t bid for it | wclL Mrs. Miller spoke of the evil
•'BO you always take ypvr ̂  | herseH, von sec.” results; oS divorce, and urged activ-
tutional very early or very late? ..^ côurse not,” he interrujited me ity vvlth a view to the solving of
# rbiWYf glance from a jRflir .of ,.and naturally I shan’t men- what she termed the problem of the
y -dflc. dark eyes, told me I wgs tion t’he matter. I’m very glad 'century. „ ~
*$ riP her identity as she answer- vc ot backj old fellow. Whan j In her annual address, Mrs. Swift 

subtly: MintinW’told me you had left sudden- . aaid there are yet one hundred or-
I don’t know you. iv 1 half feared you had had some , ganizations of women outside tne

■jttpt by ahfbt, perhupp,' said I. • wg that something had hop- | council that ought to join. She eui- 
do know jne. I am d that might detain you for i ogjzed the philanthropic deeds « 

some time, apd I feared that I was Mrs Le]and Stanford, In » report
in for a stay here by myseH.” from the National Women s Sufirege

•No no,” I answered, blunderingly. Assoriation, Bev. Anna Shaw aaio
"No bad news, nothing special. You ; ^ organization was larger than ev- 
wer* awav, and I tost thought I d | er before. Reports also were made 
run up to town for a few hours. When | by Mrs. Elizabeth B- Grannto of the 
did you get back yourself?” National Christian League lor the

. .finlv vesterdai' afternoon,” he re- promotion of social purity,and Hev- 
nlied. ' “But I got eft as soon as I i Amanda Beye of -the Universal 
could I thought you’d get hipped pcaCe Union, Mrs. Lucia Ames 
all alone here. I know I should.” Mead, the president of the Massa- 

busied myself lighting a pipe, and chusetts Equal Suffrage Association, 
d to keep my hand from tremb- in a speech declared that interna- 

of it?” : n„ This was Saturday morning; | tional duelling or armed peace, as
"Only this,” I said. ”1 should | the e-tie bad taken place on Thurs- she called it, is sapping the ccon- 

like to. know when you intend to j . afld on Thursday I had been omic life of today. This remark 
tell that interesting story about the 8Dirjted away. On Thursday night, ! prompted Rev. Anna Shaw to oJ>
«hue you say Mrs. Montgomery' j ^cretore- when he had the house to servo that both the boys and girls 
tost? Il*n anxious to learn if you |,ldn)solt Minting had undoubtedly en- should be taught a love of peace 
jpean to try to Identify her and mo t(TtaiDnd tbe friend or friends who and not a love of f\fhting.
With the murder of your lato friend , . wrock0d the desk. He had made Mrs. Mead, resuming, went a little
Mr. Danvers?” a late sitting of it of course aftei . further in her advocacy of peace,and

She turned on me at once wlth «rg. Foreman had retired, for it was I said, referring to the boys, that she 
flashing Ayes, and lieaving bosom impossible to suspect her, good, ; would set let them sing, The Army 
“Bon’.t you try ,to identify mo with stcadV-going soul, ol encouraging any and Navy Forever.” This remark 
that man,” she cried. “He was n°. Bohemian tendencies. Thus the man was taken up by Mrs. Flo Jamison 
friend of ’mine. I would have scorn- . £oupd tbe paper bad bo-n able to Miller, of the Women s Relief Corps, 
od -to know such a fnHow, a.though t tQ town jn time to p-it me to ut- who declared eke believed m singing 
I am only a servant, I won't haVo £er confusion, on Fridq? night. patriotic songs, and believed in
my character blockenod by you say- Minting came in to an- peace, even if it was necessary to
ing I had anything to do with brim” breakfast and m,v uneasiness ; fight for it. The delegates applaud-

"Very well,” I responded. “Then { j knew (bat Herman ed this sentiment. At a public meet-
I’ve mad. a mistake, that’s all. ^t a^k Estions SS to ing in the even.ng, there were ad-
aud Mrs. Montgomery must have 7* that‘had taken me to dresses by Mrs. Bwift, Susan B.An-

I two personal attendants who resvm- in the room. thony. May Wright Sewall Mrs Ro-
ble each other strangely. Good- to"£Jthe moor this' morning, or do bert Thomson president of the Can
morning.” F Lorn?” Herman adian Council of Women, Mrs.

I "What an extraordinary change of ^^ 8d"d when’the meal was over. Coe Stewart, and Bdwm Markham.
. front,” I said to myself, as I walk- de a ’ .. ...
Mi *d on rapidly, leaving her behind “I’ve got a call to m • •

me. «Ï know I’m not mistaken in excuse me, old fellow, I an®*® ’
her identity. Has calm reflection "All right, he said, chserily^ a handsome calendar has )u«t been
Shewn her the folly of ruining her “I’ll be back to lunch, and t en p r- finished by the Maritime Lithograph

■i ’ own character by admitting her in- haps you’ll join me. Company for Emerson & Fisher
tlmacy with the deceased? If so, jje left me, and at about elevei J t>d It gbows the big new build-
tt's a great stroke of luck for Mrs. o’clock I set out for Santhwaite las- . Qn Qcrmain gt., which the firm
Montgomery. Fortunately for her, I o, determined to see Mrs. Montgomr occu in a fow days. The col-

! don’t cere much either way; I’ve cry and give her clearly to unaer- ^ an<j prjnting is very fine and 
other things to look into. How was stand that if she refused to help me reflg=_g t credit on the litho- 
that desk tampered with? What has i in the matter of the papers I wouiu bers. It is a practical Illustra-
-Mintrng been, up to? 1 hardly think revoke my promised silence alto- s.Qn the Work that can be done 
that he was bribed to do it him- gether. right here in St. John by our
self, but I fancy he has been enter- It was early, of course, but 1 was _
taining friends while Herman and I rj^bt in thinking that she would not  ___________ +-----------------—
have been out of the way. I must refuae to see me, or keep me waiting Slie_.-Y0u ore forever passing opinions
certainly get rid of the follow.” jowr for an audience. on other people- I.'d,,li*e te know

He was at the front door when I ^Ah, Mr. Duncan,” she cried, hold- y°u think <qyour«f_ . „
reached Elsinore, and, being clearly in„ out her pretty hand to me with j ___________
Still on bis dignity, merely acknow- au engaging smile, "what brings you j 
ledged my nod and asked how soon bcre so early? Upon my word, you j 
I would like some breakfast. jook as solemn and important as 'i

“As soon as possible," I answer- vou had been summoned to Windsor 
ed, and went into the smoking- "on aflairs of State.” 
room. There on a table, supposed “Hardly that,” I replied, lowering 
to be exclusively set apart for my my voice. “But I had an interview 
use—a table standing by the way laat night in town with a person who 
opposite the big French window— frequently enjoys that honour, 
was the desk, the key flanging by a sbe started, and Ber lips fell apart 
String to one of the silver handles. jike the lips of a child startled, yet 

Taking it for granted that the balf incredulous, 
man who abstracted the paper had “What do you 
come into the house by invitation, :mered.
ft still puzzled me to think how he “j mean,” I replied, "that I- was 
had "had time to search the desk so taken forcibly to London to have an 
thoroughly as to find what Miss Den- interview with the person whose 
sell’s lawyer had missed. I untied agellt bid against us unsuccessfully
the string.opened the desk.and saw the lor Mr. Denver's desk.” Tt. Kind That End fa COB-
mpdus operand! at a glance. The in- "What became of the desk? she *
terior of the desk was wrecked ! asked, in a low voice. SUmptiOB.

Not a scratch on the outside told ,.jb ’ was broken into that very 
tbs tale of the treatmeat It had re- I nleht •> i replied, “and the copy of a Consumption ie. In thousands of 
wived. When opened as for writing | certai’n cypher found in it. The other cases, nothing more or less than the 
the two half-lids still remained in- mj98ing papers are urgently requir- final result of a neglected cold, 
tact, but the divisions between the ed Mrs. Montgomery, and, believe Don’t give this terrible plague a 
Inkwells and the pea-tray were mÿ vou will consult your own beet chance to get a foot-hold on your 
knocked out, and all the woodwork interests in surrendering them if you ; system.
«4 the iixtarinr comnartments had L •• ! If you do, nothing will save you.
bLnhrimltirly treated! There, in a have ' not got them,” she cried, j Take hold of a cough or cold immed-
eo of used leap at the bottom of the passionately. “Good Heavens! Mr. lately by using.
desk, lay-all those cumiingly-fasliion- Duncan, surely—eurelv you don’t **;zxzxrx»C
*d pieces of wood, cut by the finest think I killed Roger Danvers? ^ DK. WLHJD O
Joiners in the world, which had -j don’t know what to think,” I .. in -
made the desk euch a unique posses- repiied. "I know you were on the | WADyWAV PINE SYRUP thcy 81-0’ .•ion. Tie motto "Thorough” had moor the night he died The person MUItWAI TIIYL ently governed by o„
boon followed wtoh a vengeance. My j refer to knows everything except The flrst d0se will convince you that bo>, as a in le, i ' hjl d
property was thoroughly ruined, the the nature of the article I found and jt wiU cure you. Miss Hannah I'- bout the hornets csse3
man who has handled it thoroughly 1 returned to you. He is prepared Flemiugi New Germany, N. S.:—| and the little girls hazaid g -
convinced that he had left nothing to give us reasonable time, T daresay. : writes;-'T contracted a cold that about the nests of the mi us w no e
behind. but if the missing papers are not in took aucj, a hold on me that mjvpco- ; makers they hatl seen in P‘

I shut the desk, and was about to ! i,js bands soon, he will take some pi0 thought I was going to die. Hear- ; Every child was interested n
steos likely to bo very unpleasant to in<r how good Dr. Wood's Norway : bat, and even the little gills tuu vou" * ! Pine Svrup was, I procured two | llot mind stroking it, though they
' "nut” she gasped, "if T cannot bottles and they effected a complete d^-mred with little feminine squeals 
ti e (hem up—if T do not know where cure.” . , that it looked just like a
tl ev tire1»” Price 25 cents per bottle. Do not 0ne thing that the association re- _ _ , - —

accept substitutes for Dr. Wood s ^ ^ these exhibitions is that 11 B*,.r J, .
! Norway Pino Syrup. Bo sure and in- the famtlics of the children cannot 

_____ Jwtice—"Look here, liavea’t I seen you siat on having the genuine. be admitted- They were at flrst,

' bripeomsaap.

n, ana commeiiceu vv 
rough the first fog of the season

Xtowards Elsinore. 
The station was

i

PER
ROLL ** 12 i c

1400 rolls, ranging from 10 to $0 rolls to lot, as follows:

5 Lets of 18 inch Parlor Paper 
8 Lots of 22 inch Dining Room Paper 
4 Lots of 22 inch Sitting Room Paper

36 Lots have borders to match, 14 without borders, which we will sell at half regular price.

Over
14 Lots of 22 inch Hall Paper 
3 Lots of 18 inch Hall Paper 

16 Lots of 22 inch Parlor Paper

till, you
:hMd Bujman, of El*in.ore.” 
f. dOP-t talk to strangers,”
(yrted.
Pardon me, jrou have talked 
” I said, "and you made some 
f unpleasant semarke, too.”
’ flpycr spoke to you in all 
" -ftoe cried, indignantly, 

x beg your pardon, then,” I said, 
oily. "I took you for Mrs. Mont- 

jmevy’a maid.”
She bit her lip.

56 King St.she REID BROS., :|to

",
my

Mrs. Northrop and members of thW- 
association, have been cootrtbutor» 
to the exhibition. Many of the con-i 
tributions will 
possessions of the school.

The exhibition, which .began Mo»» 
day and was to have closed yeeterw 

be continued another week, 
teachers and

er people were crowded out. They museum of living plants and animals 
Bot only came in crowds.but many for the people of the neighborhood, 
of them being foreigners and una- Mr. Spencer was at the exhibition
ble to speak English they were one day arranging a salt water
difficult to handle. They halve been qquarium, which is to be one of the 
excluded, therefore, but with regret, permanent possessions of the school.
One young Frenchman at one exhi- It le given by the Public Education 
bitlon told many interesting things Association, and Mrs. Northrop and 
concerning beet raising in his own the Battery Aquarium have furnished 
country- a young coachman, whose the supplies which have been arrang- 
childrcn attended the school object- ed by Mr. Spencer. This is the seven- 

Everereens of all kinds holly and ed to the fact that there were tieth aquarium Mr. Spencer has ar- 
miAtltioe with mosses knd ‘fungi, flowers and no berries on a certain ranged for different Pub“ciaCa°° *ettv ladleS °i w/a
woods with the nuts and seedpods plant that was shown. It was ex- present school year. It is a pretty last evening proved a success ta
which belong to them, birds and plained that the flowers appeared in thing filled with sea lettuce and little every way. A programme of muri-
their nests, with even a pretty little the Spring and the berries qnly in red sea plants with tiny sea, a^ffion- ^ and hterary numfiers of mucti

ÏS&TtiZ&SZtæ. ÏÏ3 STL XT r*“ ““ “ 32.” TZSXX SS&2 =53. -J*
the children belonging to the school 1 L. B. Spencer of the New York how these things grow. . . part,
are the proudest and happiest in Aquarium suggests a means by which always c ap
New York. The Nature Study ; the oX people can enjoy nature like that?” asked a child, seeing a 
Branch of the Public Education As- stHdy distribution bureau in the cen- Uttle fish moving Its pectoral H”s- 
sociatlon, with the aid of Mrs. John the eaBt aide, to supply the Mrs. Bayard Cutting, Miss Annie
I. Northrop of the Nature Work De- and to be a Natural history Morgan, Miss Mary T. Bryce, with
partment of the Normal College, Is 
giving oae of its regular exhibitions 
and for the first time in this school.

There are nearly 1,700 children In 
the school alone, and the time has 
been divided so far a* to enable the 
children of all the nearby schools,in
cluding those of two districts, to vis
it it m classes. Tots who look 
hardly large enough to print go 
carefully from one part of the eriiib- 
ition to another carrying books in 
which they write the names of differ
ent things which interest them, the 

of the birds, which are in
cluded in the ‘‘dry material” part of 
the exhibition; bats, snails and cot
ton, bolls, with various scraps of in
formation about them given by Mrs.
Northrop or visiting girls from the 

Later the children

A BUREAU OE
“I am Mrs. Mont- 

she answered. I I remain permanentNATURE STUDY

And its Value as Part of an 
Educational Course.

day, may 
owing to the interest of 
scholars.

♦(New York Times.) The five o'clock tea and Bale given''

r
r

*
"Aren't yon carrying thing» with *
Ü» * America**1

thon again sometimes it s only n Muff.
r

N.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! t♦
%A FINE CALENDAR.

MADAM :

9, Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still using a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER 

Then you CERTAINLY have not used M-A-J-I!
Dr Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after ï ç years-oFResearct*

ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

.

names
own

and Experimenting discovered an
Normal College. 
wUl write compositions upon them.

The liking of the children for dif
ferent parts of the exhibitions which 
the association gives in Spring and 
Fall as well as in Winter can be 
classified according to races. In one 
of the exhibitions the promoters were 
amused to find the children enraptur
ed with a little mignonette plant, 
whose sweetness, pleased them more 
than the brilliancy ef any of the 

A teacher at No.137 
of flowers she

GUARANTEEDguaranteed j

Obstinate Coughs ml To BeTo Goto 
the Coarsest 

Growth or

MsohUety
NMjumous

..
if

m
The Kind That Stick. Other flowers, 

says that by means 
has been able to control one of the 
worst boys in her school.

He was about as bad a boy 
ceuld be found, and with apparent
ly an hereditary reason for it, as 
his father is serving a twenty years 
sentence in prison for setting on 
fire the house in which the family 
lives. One day the lad begged to 
have a few leaves from a rose that 
had fallen on the floor. It was only 

of his pranks and meant more
but

: te themean?” she stam-

MoneyThe Kind That Turn to 
Bronchitis. Meetas

Refunded Delicate Skin.I ÊS?«5fe1|

And We Can PROVE IT.
^ .bo... „... «..g* jrsrÏSTÏ’SXid JX ™ ^ J..Ï reputable Phy.lei.,» » the ONLY ,™d, (or PERMAN,

removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

one
mischief, the teacher thought,

proved to be in earnest she 
him a whole rose, and, bring

ing flowers from her home, in the 
outskirts of the city, to him, now , 
she finds that he is entirely tracta
ble. The teachers tell stories of. 
this kind to illustrate the benefit of ; 
the nature exhibitions and the in- 

of the children in everything 
Predilections are fre

sex. Every

(
as he ENTgave

ACTS QUICKLY AM PERMANENTLY.y
• »

Vterest
I

cThe action of this wonderful Compound commences immediately on its 0
does not burn the Hair thus making it return more coarse and bristly th an cter MAJI goos^to 
the Evil, it destroys the CAUSE of the growth, it destroys the factors ,avorapl« fo be Cured if yoto
bv destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Disease, If you want to be Lured, u y»^
want to dispmise with the Razor, ifyou want to discard the heavy Veil you are compelled t° wear to Concea^ 
th!” hummating! unsightly blemish-get a bottle of MAJI now. at once ® d0ea ******
send $1.00 to us fligect, anfl it wUlbe mailed to you (postage prepaid) i n plain wrapper.

a

25cB&A.W, mm 
CATAMH CURE

♦mouse.

THE TURKISH REMEDY COMB»»**
New YorRi N. Y.

; ■ 0 I
Is 9Ant direct to t^e dlaeikcd

J8lowo7,
(To bo continued )jm RMEMBo'mAJMS* 6BAWNTEED TO CUBE OR MONEY REFUNDED.
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